
Fenn Parents,

Beginning on March 7, 2022, Spring Grove Street will be closed at the bridge that separates Sidney
Fenn and The Nurtury.  This closure is happening to replace the bridge that was initially scheduled to
take place last year.  The duration of the project is 90 days, which will last for the remainder of the
school year.  This project will impact us all as traffic flow will cease heading southbound on Spring
Grove from Union. Our goal is to drastically reduce the amount of cars traveling down Spring
Grove for the remainder of the year as it will quickly jam and impede bus/daycare
transportation entry and exit. Please take a moment to review the necessary changes for all
students who are car riders.

Options for parents who will park and walk to the school with students:

High School Parking Lot C (approx 48 cars) Any parent who is planning to park and retrieve their
child from school each day should park in this lot directly across from Sidney Fenn.  This will allow
better traffic flow for buses as well as ensure that students are being escorted across the intersection
of Union St and Spring Grove safely.  Exit from this lot will be from the HS exit heading east or west
on Union or north on E. Homestead to Ridge Rd.

Fenn Playground - Capacity (15 cars) Parents who park in the back lot need to remain in vehicles
and leave room for a loop around all Daycare vehicles.  Cars can only turn right out of the playground
lot and buses will be given priority when exiting from this lot.

Front Parking Lot - Capacity (24 cars) Parents who park in the front lot need to be in a parking
spot.  We can not allow any parent to park along the curbs as it blocks our buses from
entering/exiting.  If there are no spaces available, park in the HS parking lot across from Fenn.

Option for pull through dropoff/pickup (parent remaining in the car):

Board Office/Tennis Court Lot - this lot will function as a free flowing drop off and pick up lot with a
turnaround located closest to Sidney Fenn 3rd grade doors.  Students who get dropped off or picked
up here will need to enter/exit the vehicle from the sidewalk. Only vehicles in the loop should
drop/pick up students.  NO STUDENTS SHOULD BE CROSSING THE PARKING LOT IN FRONT
OF TRAFFIC.  This area is drop and go only.  Please do not exit your vehicle.  Please be patient as
this is a new procedure that both students and parents need to get used to for the remainder of the
year.  CARS IN THIS LOT NEED TO BE SURE TO DRIVE SLOWLY - SPEED LIMIT OF 10 MPH.

Spring Grove Street Parking - this area will become staff parking and will no longer be available to
parents dropping off/picking up students.
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